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snow, of ice, of sliding, skating, skiing, and otlier

mysterious sports. There is just a shadow of

envy in the hearts of tropic Philadelphians, but

tlien, a stroll on the Bridle Patli or through Fair-

mount Park on a warm, balmy December after-

noon lias its charms.
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The idea of the "Sunny South" suggested

above admits of a correction (and perhaps of

more before the year is over). Yes, there was
a snow last month. Great piles of it collected,

and the wind blew, and the lakes froze over, and

ears grew rosy-red. A brief era of artics and

galoshes began. Our New England brethern

already referred to, at last found the long-hoped

for opportunity to display those neat little artic-

les of tlieir wardrobe,—just like tlie cartoonists

showed it.

MID-YEARS
"Every cloud has its silver lining," but some-

times we see the lining first. After beholding for

two weeks of vacation, the beautiful side, the

clouds begin to gather—Midyears-. The^ last

week of January brings with it the seven day

and seven night ordeal of examinations, worse

than any forty-day deluge (and to some, as disas-

trous). But like tlie Deluge, it does not last for-

ever, and time and classes go rutlilessly on, leav-

ing us, as best we miglit, to. fall in step and carry

on. Like tlie chap with the strange banner,

"Excelsior," there is no rest.

On December the sixteenth, Mr. Orrin Ben-

jamin of the Mechanical Engineering Depart-

ment, delivered the second of his series of lec-

tures to the Engineering School, in the College

Auditorium. The subject of his lecture was

"The Operation and Merits of the Four-Wheel

Drive." Judging from the comments of those

who heard him, the speaker must have impressed

all with his handling of the subject. Mr. Ben-

jamin came to us from Stevens Institute with a

high reputation for scholarship, and despite his

short residence here, has already attained a fixed

place in tlie estimation of the Faculty and of the

student body. We trust Mr. Benjamin's present

popularity will continue as he remains with us,

and that he will learn to realize, as the days go

by, how sincere is the respect of the Villanova

man for those he admires.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
in one of the newspapers tliere recently ap-

peared a query as to the origin and development

of the Knight of Columbus. The reply stated

briefly the growth of the organization from a

mere eleven men in New Haven, Conn., to eighty-

thousand times that number, spread all over

North America. On reading such accounts, it

rather makes one feel a little chesty at being a

Knight.

The College Council has not yet celebrated its

first birthday, but already it has become one of

the most potent factors in College life and Col-

lege activities. The drive for a 100 per cent,

student membership is still on, and the percentage

is steadily creeping to that mark. The meetings

of the Council are held regularly, and the inter-

est shown in Council affairs is such a one as is

found only at a place where all men are really

"brothers," with the same pursuits, similar am-
bitions, and the same ideals. Good class-mates

make good play-mates, and good buddies make
good "brother knights.'' Our professor in the

class-room, our coach on the athletic field, and

an alumnus with many a place in old time tales

is our Grand Knight. Could anything approach

more closely the ideal. The man with the Mal-

tese Cross and Shield in his coat lapel proclaims

to the world his adherence to the principles of

life taught through the centuries by our Churcli.

In times when there are as many fads of religion

as there are cracked bi'ains, when there are more
fashions of conduct and morality than there are

fasliions of manners, when there are temptations

on all sides to throw aside the restraining bonds

of "Principle" both in private and in public life,

the existence of a solid organization that has as

its very life blood, those ideals and those princi-

ples that are so maliciously assailed, both openly

and covertly, is a skeleton on which we can be-

gin to construct a new state of affairs. Many
organizations are irreproachable in theory, but

not all can endure a comparison of the actual

practice of the society with the theory of it. The
Knights of Columbus is one society that lives its

theory. But this is perhaps getting away from

Villanova. Societies, like persons, cannot ex-

ist on spiritual and intellectual pabulum alone.

The senses must be flattered to a certain extent.

Meetings are always accompanied with some sort

of entertainment, it is always the object of the

men in charge to send the members away with

a smile, and they do.

Several new classes of candidates will take


